PARCEL MAP FILE KEY

Parcel ID List – All parcels outside of the city limits that may be eligible for water service are identified by a County parcel identification number available on the County website at [www.kcgov.us/parcelinformationsearch](http://www.kcgov.us/parcelinformationsearch). The corresponding parcel numbers are contained within this list and reference a parcel map page number under the Parcel Map File.

Purple Border – On any parcel map, a purple border indicates that the parcel was identified as an approved subdivision lot and is eligible for water service connection with no additional special requirements. Applicable fees are due at time of connection.

Yellow Border – On any parcel map, a yellow border indicates that the parcel abuts an existing water main outside of the city limits. These parcels are eligible for one water service connection provided that the owner(s) agree to complete a water service agreement. Applicable fees are due at time of connection.

Green Border – On any parcel map, a green border indicates that the parcel is contiguous and therefore must annex into the City prior to a service connection being granted. Once annexation is complete, the parcel is entitled to water service as with any city lot. Applicable fees are due at time of connection.
Parcel Identification Number (PIN) are comprised as follows:

- Sub-code
- Private Roads
- City Limits
- Legal Areas
- Road RW
- Railroad
- GCDB_Corners
- GCDB_Lines

LOCATION OF ROADS SHOWN ARE BASED ON ADDRESS & ROAD INFORMATION AND MAY OR MAY NOT BE PUBLIC.
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- 001-021-A Parcel ID (FPN)
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This drawing is to be used for reference purposes only. The County is not responsible for any inaccuracies contained herein.

Legend

- TaxParcels
- Private Roads
- City Limits

Map: 50N03W17

Sec. 17 Twp 50 N.  R. 3  W. B. M.
null
Map Revisions

Notes:

LOCATION OF ROADS SHOWN ARE BASED ON ADDRESSABLE ROAD INFORMATION AND MAY OR MAY NOT BE PUBLIC.

Maptile: 50N03W18NE
This drawing is to be used for reference purposes only. The County is not responsible for any inaccuracies contained herein.

Kootenai County, Idaho

Map Revisions

- 040909 - JB
  - Plt of C-120-501-0G-A as Tax #02271 combined with C-508-010-0G-A (Row A) (CR)
  - 050910 - ET
    - SUN10-01-07 out of 6790 (11)
  - 060812 - TH
    - C-508-010-0G-A planed into CHERRY HILL NORTH (13)
  - 100914 - ET
    - C-508-010-0G-A acreage adjusted (15)

Legend

- (C-5357) - Sub-code
- 001-001 - Parcel ID (PIN)
- TaxParcels
- LegalAreas
- City Limits
- Private Roads
- Plat Boundaries
- GCDB_Corners
- Road RW
- Railroad
- GCDB_Lines

Parcel Identification Number (PIN) are comprised as follows:

- Sub-code
- 31
- 16
- 26
- E
- 00S-999-B

Location of roads shown are based on addressable road information and may or may not be public.

Legend:

- TaxParcels
- LegalAreas
- City Limits
- Private Roads
- Plat Boundaries
- GCDB_Corners
- Road RW
- Railroad
- GCDB_Lines

Maptile: 50N03W07SW

SW Sec. 07 Twp 50 N. R. 3 W. B. M.
The Parcel Identification Number (PIN) are comprised as follows:

- Assessable Area
- Right-of-Way, where applicable, has been subtracted.
- Distances and curve lengths less than 50' may not be shown due to scale limitations.
- Coordinates are approximate except when added to aforenay.

LOCATION OF ROADS SHOWN ARE BASED ON ADDRESSABLE ROAD INFORMATION AND MAY NOT BE PUBLIC.

Legend:
- Tax Parcels
- Private Roads
- City Limits
- Plat Boundaries
- GCDB_Corners
- Road RW
- GCDB_Lines

Maptile: 50N03W07NW

NW Sec. 07 Twp 50 N. R. 3 W. B. M.
UNPLATTED: TwpRngSec and Parcel ID# ex. 50N03W-16 and 7950
Resulting PIN = 50N03W-16-7950 or 50N03W167950

LOCATION OF ROADS SHOWN ARE BASED ON ADDRESSABLE ROAD INFORMATION AND MAY OR MAY NOT BE PUBLIC.

Map Revisions

Notes:

#18746 11
#10776 10
8800 (10)
50N03W-06-8020 out of 8000 as Tax#24120; Rem 8000 & C-3480-
50N03W-06-8075 combined w/ 7900 (10)
#21940 (09)

Kootenai County, Idaho

Legend

Legend

(C-5357) Sub-code
-001-001-A Parcel ID# (PIN)
-001-001-A TaxParcels
-001-001-A LegalAreas
-001-001-A Plat Boundaries
-001-001-A GCDB_Corners
-001-001-A Road RW
-001-001-A Railroad
-001-001-A GCDB_Lines

SE Sec. 06 Twp 50 N.  R. 3  W. B. M.